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GOLD COAST: Australia’s Andrew Dodt
fired a five-under 67 to hold a two-shot
halfway lead in the Australian PGA
Championship with Adam Scott making his
move at the Royal Pines Resort yesterday.

Overnight leader Dodt fought his way
to the top of the leader board after Ashley
Hall carded a three-under 69 to be the early
clubhouse leader.

Dodt holed six birdies and a bogey in
the lowest round of the day to get to 12
under and lead at the halfway stage of the
European Tour co-sanctioned event. World
number seven and 2013 US Masters cham-

pion Adam Scott surged home in 32 for a
second consecutive round of 68 to be at
eight under and four strokes behind Dodt.

New Zealander Ryan Fox was in joint
third with Scott after a three-under 69 and
a shot clear of American Harold Varner III,
who carded a par 72. Dodt, who has made
just seven of 20 cuts this season, is chasing
his third European Tour title.

“The first handful of holes were really
solid then I made a few birdies,” Dodt said.
“Then the back nine was as good as it gets.
I hit a lot of fairways, a lot of greens and
holed some putts.” Hall made birdies on

the 12th, 14th, 15th and last in his remain-
ing seven holes while Varner’s birdie-birdie
finish to complete his weather-delayed first
round lifted him to the top of the leader-
board with Dodt. Hall added a hat-trick of
gains from the 13th and when he made
another birdie on the third, he was four
shots clear. A triple-bogey was to follow on
the next hole as he found the water and
missed a short putt before recovering with
birdies on the fifth and eighth.

Scott made a slow start, bogeying the
second but he got back level on the ninth
and that proved a catalyst as he came

home in at 32, adding birdies on the tenth,
12th, 15th and 16th.

“It was a good day to do it because it
wasn’t that easy,” Scott said. “My striking
was crisp at the ball. It was strong. “I started
driving the ball properly and it carried onto
the rest of my game as well.”

Varner battled back from back-to-back
double-bogeys on the 15th and 16th with
three birdies in his last five holes to sit a
shot ahead of Australian John Senden and
fellow American Julian Suri. Greg Chalmers,
Brad Kennedy and Thailand’s Natipong
Srithong were at five under. — AFP

Dodt holds halfway lead in Australian PGA

NASSAU: Showing flashes of the form that
made him a 14-time major champion
before stumbling late, Tiger Woods fired a
one-over-par 73 Thursday at the Hero
World Challenge in his long-awaited return
to competition.

Woods, who has missed 16 months fol-
lowing back surgery, made three consecu-
tive birdies to share the lead at four under
after his first eight holes of the 18-man invi-
tational event he hosts in the Bahamas.

But Woods went five over from there
and a closing double bogey left him nine
strokes adrift of leader J.B. Holmes.

“All in all, I felt pretty good,” Woods said.
“It could have been something really good.
I hit the ball in three bushes and a water
(hazard). Got it going sideways.”

Fomer world number one Woods, who
has fallen to 898th in the rankings, birdied
the par-5 third and sixth, par-4 seventh and
par-3 eighth holes at 7,302-yard Albany
Golf Club in his first competitive round
since August 2015. On the par-5 ninth, the
course’s longest hole at 603 yards, Woods
sent his tee shot into tall weeds and sand
left of the fairway, botched a chip and took
the first bogey of his comeback.

“I didn’t play the par-5s very well in the
middle part of the round and consequently
got it going the wrong way,” Woods said.

Another par-5 bogey came at 11 and
while Woods birdied the par-5 15th, he
found a double-bogey disaster at the par-4
16th and pulled his tee shot into the water
to set up his woes at the last.

“Let a good round slip away at the end,”
Woods said. “Some bushes and some rocks
and it can go sideways.” Woods was 17th in
the field and will play in the first pairing
Friday alongside Rio Olympic champion
Justin Rose of England, who shot 74.

Woods played Thursday alongside fel-
low American Patrick Reed in often windy
conditions to end his longest career layoff
after 466 days. Clad in black shirt, pants, cap
and shoes, Woods found the left rough on
his first shot but put his approach 15 feet
from the hole and tapped in for an opening
par. By then, surprisingly, Woods found
himself into a rhythm, saying the best part
of the day was “how quickly I got into the
competitive flow of the round.”

“By the time I hit my second tee shot, I
found the flow of the round. That came
pretty fast after not playing for 16 months.”

Woods went over a raised green at the
par-5 third hole but chipped to 18 inches
and tapped in for his comeback’s first
birdie. Revealing a bald spot on the back of
his head when removing his cap to wipe
sweat, Woods appeared fit and swung with

comfort and ease.
Woods sank eight-foot birdie putts at

the par-5 sixth and par-4 seventh and fol-
lowed with a two-foot birdie putt at the
par-3 eighth before his bogey at nine, a
hole he eagled in a pro-am Wednesday.

DOUBLE BOGEYS SPELLED DOOM 
Woods found sand left and right of the

fairway at the par-5 11th and took a bogey.
At the par-3 12th, Woods made a tense
four-foot par putt. At 14, he found green-
side sand and then a bunker but escaped
with par after making a 15-foot putt, pump-
ing his right fist even before the ball fell. At
the par-5 15th, Woods gave himself a 10-
foot eagle putt but rolled it two feet past
the cup and settled for birdie.

But double bogey sixes at 16 and 18
doomed what could have been a solid
round. A poor iron shot at 16 found sandy
weeds and he found water off the 18th tee
then hit the flagstick on his par chip.

Woods blamed his poor finish on
errors, not fatigue. “I just made some really
silly mistakes, mistakes I don’t normally
make, but I haven’t played in a while,” he
said. “I can clean that up. We’ve got three
more days. Wind’s supposed to pump on
the weekend and I’ll be playing a little bit
better.” — AFP

IOC gives backing to 

Tokyo’s warring factions

TOKYO: The International Olympic Committee (IOC) yes-
terday predicted that bickering 2020 Tokyo Games organ-
isers will come together to produce a workable budget as
costs threaten to spiral out of control.

IOC vice president John Coates, who heads the coordi-
nation commission for the Tokyo Olympics, insisted Tokyo
governor Yuriko Koike and local organising committee
head Yoshiro Mori could find common ground despite
clashing over proposed venue changes.

“Yes, I’m confident that governor Koike and president
Mori and the two organisations that they lead can work
together,” Coates told a news conference after concluding
a two-day visit to Tokyo. 

“They wouldn’t have participated in the four-party
political working group could they not.”

Koike and IOC president Thomas Bach last month
agreed to hold discussions involving the IOC, local organ-
isers, the Tokyo metropolitan government and the
Japanese central government to explore ways to save
money.

Warnings that ballooning costs could hit a staggering
$30 billion-four times the initial estimate, and almost triple
that of the 2012 London Olympics-have cast a shadow
over Tokyo’s preparations.

But a pledge this week by Japanese organisers to put
an $18 billion cap on the overall costs did not go far
enough, according to Coates. “The IOC are not in a posi-
tion yet to accept a budget of $20 billion,” he said. “This
was a ceiling budget, a consolidated budget. The IOC just
isn’t going to sign off on a budget which we think exceeds
the cost of the budget the Games can be staged for.”

SNOWBALLING COSTS 
Coates warned that Tokyo’s snowballing costs could

scare off potential host cities considering bids for future
Olympics.

“(Accepting such a budget) would be giving the wrong
impression,” he said.  “It would also not help us in terms of
other candidate cities prospectively so there is still work to
be done. “It’s clear we all have a common objective of sav-
ing costs.” Koike earlier this week dropped a proposal to
move the 2020 Olympic canoeing venue outside Tokyo,
promising instead to cut construction costs on that and
another facility.  

Her proposal would have taken the event 400 kilome-
tres (250 miles) north of Tokyo to Miyagi prefecture, one of
the areas hardest hit by Japan’s 2011 tsunami disaster.

The idea was shot down by Mori and Tokyo 2020
organisers, who argued that such a move was impractical
and could even increase costs. 

Asked about her apparent climb-down, Koike gave a
cryptic reason for escalating costs. “Look, in the end the
taxpayer will end up footing the bill and I have a responsi-
bility to them,” she said. “There are lots of black-headed
mice involved here,” she added, in a veiled reference to
the failure to curb costs.

Koike also said Tokyo will build a new aquatic centre
with 15,000 seats costing less than the original plan for a
20,000-seat arena. However, a decision on whether to
build a new volleyball venue in Tokyo or use an existing
one in Yokohama, south of the capital, was postponed
until later this month. — AFP

Tiger fires one-over 73 in 

return from 16-month layoff

NASSAU: Tiger Woods of the United States hits a shot from a greenside bunker on the 14th hole during round one of the
Hero World Challenge at Albany, The Bahamas on Thursday in Nassau, Bahamas. — AFP


